Vermonters for

Dear Human Services Committee,
These petitions are from Vermonters opposed to Proposal 5. While directed to
individuals' specific legislators, we wanted to share copies of all of them with those of you on the
Human Services Committee as you consider whether or not to advance Proposal 5.
We believe the voices of Vermont voters are being ignored in th.e rush to get Prop
5/Article 22 through the legislative process of amending the Constitution and wanted to
personally bring them ~o your attention.
You may notice a difiference between the organization name on this document and the
one on the petitions. After mailing out these petitions to Vermont voters we were attacked for
trying to speak out about this bad proposal.
The method of attack was a legal accusation that our organization's name was too close
to another organization here in Vermont. We believe this claim to be baseless and an effort ~o
intimidate and slow down our grassroots efforts. Our name was trademarked and the state
evidently didn't seethe same issue. However, we didn't want to spend hard-earned Vermont
voter donations on legal issues. So, we went through the process of completing our name
change.
~Vl~hile we do not intend to use our old name, these petitions were already signed by your
constituents. We want to ensure we honor our promise to them to deliver ~rhem to you. They are
alarmed, as we are, that Article 22 would:
•
•
•
•
•

Enshrine Late-term, Anything-Goes abortion in the Constitution.
Remove conscience rights from doctors and nurses who do not wish to perform abortions ox
sterilizations.
Prevent parental involvement in important medical decisions of minor children.
Require taxpayer fiinding of radical policies regardless of what elected officials or voters
desire.
Prevent future generations from weighing in on these important issues through the
democratic process.

We believe that these are not what a majority of Vermont voters want, and their voices
are only starting to be heard.
~Ve will continue to raise awareness about Article 22/Prop 5.

Respectfully,
Vermonters for Good Government
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To: Rep. Marcia Martel
WHEREAS:

.

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating adully-de~reloped infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

Vi~F~EREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unac~epta~Ole to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of A.merzcans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% of
pro--choice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parents notification in these maters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thezr jobs.
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To: Rep. James Gregoire

WHEREAS;

Artzcle 22 would enshrine LateTerm, Anything-Goes Abortion info the Vermont
Constitution;

~IEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~rolve terminating afully-developed infant that maybe
just days, or even hours, away from delivery;

friitHE~EAS;

Such a~ procedure is inhumane and unacceptable ~o ~Termonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to resfrict Late Terrn Abortion if they choose, and
Article 22 vrrould prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80/0 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% of
pro-choice Americans;

WHEREAS.

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will
be forced to perform abortions against their medical judgment ox risk losing their jabs.

THEREFORE; I ur e you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robert A DUNKLE VT 05077
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To: My State RepresentatE~e~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification an these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by George Abetti 923 Kings Hwy White River Junction VT 05001
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To: My State Repr~sentati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Aarental notification en these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Eosing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Matthew Adams VT 05468
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable fo Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people, of Vermont should be obis to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibst them from doing so;

1NHEREAS:

80% ot'Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Nocella Adoue VT 05255
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To: My State Repres~ntafi~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-devefop~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incEuding 685 ofprocho9ceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their Jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submi~fited Online by Randy Aiken VT 05494
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine fate-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Pat Alaggio VT 05363
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To: My State RepresentatEve(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Caleb Alger VT 05777
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To: My State Representati~e~sJ
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abartian into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~alve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including ~8% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification en these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Brian Allen VT 05819
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrEne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elop~d infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Meg Amadon VT 05819
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To: My State Repr~sentati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental natification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk foxing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Jennifer Anair VT 05445
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures snvoi~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6$R~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification ~n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

SubmEfited Online by Joseph Andersen 1216 North Rd East Fairfield VT 05448
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion proc~dur-es involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The peopf e of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

ParentaE notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w911be forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Conststution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Anne Anderson VT 05201
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To: My State Representatives)

WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abprtion procedures inval~e terminating a fully-developed enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incfudsng 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ke~sn Anderson VT 05089
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

1NHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Par~ntaf notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Arey VT 05468
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREA5:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArtscle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico[ judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Vincent Arpey VT 05489
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
CO~IStItUtlOfl;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oEve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortEons against their medical judgment or risk losing the9r jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Marisa Astin VT 05773
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Tv: My State Representati~e(sj
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68R~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Phil Atwood VT 05143
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatsng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Raymond Aubin

VT 05468
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion sf they choosy, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 689 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losEng their jabs.

THEREFORE. I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Heidi Auclair VT 05495
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 waufd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ab[e to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from dain~ sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: E urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the Ianguag~ of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ernest Aumand VT 05101
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To: My State RepresentatEve(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from d~liv~ry;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification en these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language ofArtEcfe 22.

Submitted Online by John Averill VT 05408
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibst them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Bruce Baccei VT 05765
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elop~d infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~o ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medics! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wEth the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Patrick Baker ME 04765
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To: My State Representative{sy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 wauid enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shaufd be able to restrict Late Term Abortion rf they choosy, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~flbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Carol Baker VT 05773
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To: My State Representat~ve~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wrlibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirlobs.

' THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Dan Barnes VT 05491
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To: My State Represerttati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wil[be forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Nella Bartolai Drexler VT 05446
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To: My State Representati~e(s~
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jeffrey Batchelder VT 05001
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

E.ate-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Leslie Battistoni 1914 Wrights Mtn Road East Corinth VT 05040
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notEfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Christopher Bauer VT 05478
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To: My State Representats~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict E.ate Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
Z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80%a of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico[ judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 7 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Sharon Baum VT 05903
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To: My State Representafi~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict date Term Abortion it'th~y choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendsng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Elaine Beam VT 05346
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine E.ate-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
ConstEtution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibEt them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

803 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gerald Bean 259 James Ave Burlington VT 05408
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would proh~b~t them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochosc~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Brian P. Beattie VT 05679
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Artrcfe 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 685 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losEng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Marc Beaulieu VT 05488
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To: My State Representatives}

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion snto the Vermont
Canstitutron;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures ~n~oEve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~Ilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Crystal Bedor VT 05819
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures invoiveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from defi~ery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by George Bedrin VT 05458
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To: My State Representatsve(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Ias~ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Beerworth VT 05454
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would er~shrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The peopf~ of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medicaE judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Todd Bella~ance VT 05843
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures Envol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 wauid prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Aarental notification en these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Christopher W Belnap VT 05250
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-de~efop~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from dosng so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incEuding 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses will~e forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Margaret Belnap VT ~SZ50
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To: My State Representa~i~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fuEly-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

UVHEREAS:

Parents! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Christopher W Belnap VT 05250
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 5890 ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiifbe forced
to perform abortions against their medics! judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Florence Belnap VT 05250
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To: My State RepresentatEve(s}
WHEREAS:

Artscle 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

VIlHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose termsnat~ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohib9ted, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Therese Be[nap VT 05250
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
ConstitutEon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Hubert Bent VT 05655
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may beJust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitu'tipn with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Steen Berenback VT 05477
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, AnythEng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may belust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be ab[e to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rEsk lasing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Annette Besaw VT 05495
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To: My State Representat~ve(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
ConstitutEon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk lossng theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jayson Begins VT 05477
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortson procedures rn~olve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
Z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 2Z.

Submitted Online by Paul Biebel PD Box 304 Brownsville VT 05037
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification sn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wil[be forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Daniel Bi[Is VT X5446
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-d~~eloped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w9flbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or risk iosrng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Michael Blanchette VT Q5452
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion snto the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fulEy-developed infant that may bejust days,

ar even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incfud~ng 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ~r risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Peggy Blanchette VT 05445
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArtrcfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification rn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Joseph Blanchette VT 05445
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To: My Sta#e Representatt~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificat9on in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Malcolm Bliss VT 05701
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTlON 1N OUR

To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures fnvolveterminating afully-de~efoped infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure ss inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ifthey choose, andArticle
22 wo~fd prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amendeng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by SONJA BLODGETT VT 05847
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~nvol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Panamae Bobar VT 05148
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incEudsng 689 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rEsk lasing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Christopher Bolen VT 05444
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTI~N IN OUR

To: My State Representatsve(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Bi[I Bond VT 05641
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREA5:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

805 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medEcal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Joseph Booska VT 05488
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To: My State Representati~e~s}

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure Es inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

803 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includsng 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Bosch VT 05777
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To: My State Representati~e(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from defi~ery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatir►g a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortEons against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjabs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Steve Bostwick VT 05101
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict E.ate Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

809 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~ ofpro-

choic~ Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Alan Bouffard VT 05452
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To: M y State Re p rase ntative~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 wouEd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
COi1StitUtlOi~;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibsted, and doctors and nurses wi![be forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gai! Boulerice VT 05478
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before id's born, including 68% ofprochoEce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wsllbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rssk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Elizabeth Bounds VT 05403
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includsng 6830 ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermpnt Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by dill Bourgeois VT 05489
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
CO~1St1tUt10Cl;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures inval~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by James Bouyea 4139 Spear Street Shelburne VT 05482
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticEe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses wil[be forced
to perform abortions agaEnst their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Lynne Bove VT 05733
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

wHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing thesr jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 2Z.

Submitted Online by Kendra Bowen VT 05445
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-de~elaped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and r►urses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thesr jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Addison Bowen VT 05773
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To: My State Repres~ntati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elaped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incEuding 58% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against theEr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: t urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Brian Boyden VT 05656
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTI~N IN OUR

To: My State Representat~ve(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Dan Breitmeyer VT 05866
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To: My State Representativ~(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure es inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiifbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Laura Breitmeyer VT 05866
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTIUN IN OUR

To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacc~ptabl~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortEons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Blaine briere VT 05855
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Marie Brochu VT 05843
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREA5:

Article 22 wouEd enshrine Late-T~rm, Anythsng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitu#ion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing theirlobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Alison Brodie VT 05641
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure'rs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80R~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Janet Brodie VT 05641
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To: My State Representat~ve(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion rnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abartian if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ~ncludin~ 68% ofprochoic~ Am~rscans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by gory brouillette VT 05678
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perForm abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ethel Brousseau VT 05468
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fuify-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before st's born, including 6$30 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losEng their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Fonda Brown VT 05101
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be proh~bit~d, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by .lane Bullock VT 05819
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from deEivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amendeng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by ClEfton Bullock VT 05819
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; t urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Thomas Burda VT 05301
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To: My Sate Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oi~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~llbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gary & Cathy Burgess PO Box 305 Shaftsbury VT 05262
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oly~ terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Burnor VT 05656
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortson if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 689 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parents! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medscal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by William Burton VT 05156
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-d~veioped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people ofVermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Am~rEcans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Frances Busa VT 05350
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpracho9ceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by Bruce Busa VT 05350
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is snhuman~ and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Conststution wrth the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Rebecca Bushey VT 05156
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oi~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Bvb Bythrow MA 01864
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi[Ibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Anna Caleb VT 05701
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be abEe to restrict Late Term Abortion if they chapse, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortsons against their medical judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robby Calkins VT 05250
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To: My State Representative~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREA5:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ffthey choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS;

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~ ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: E urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Scott Campbe[I VT 05641
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To: My State Repr~sentative(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures ~n~o[~e terminating a fully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a prgcedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including fib% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted OnEine by Mario Capparuccini VT 05753
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To: My State Represer~tati~e(s)

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shaufd be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submifited Online by Tina Carlson VT 05733
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

wHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Susan Carney VT X5656
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve t~rmrnating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict i.ate Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choic~ Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiElbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Sandy Carr 350 Meadow Ln Richmond VT 05477
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures fn~olve terminatEng a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a praced~re is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi[Ibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk {osing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Francis Casey 30 Farwell Street Barre VT 05641
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abartian procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont Should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0%ff of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibsted, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; E urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Barry Cassese VT 05356
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To: My State Representati~e~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would ~nshrin~ Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before st's born, including 683 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Franklin Cattelona CO 080863
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term AbortEon procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rEsk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Michael Charbonneau VT 05641
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doir~g so;
WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 689 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by Edward Chase 80 Corey Rd Westford VT 05494
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohEbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by jacquelynn Chechile VT 05346
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term AbortEon procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ obis to r~strsct Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them t'rom doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Am~rrcans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Lorraine Cherrier VT 05468
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is Inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArtrcle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

809 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68~ ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk los9ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Eli Chevalier VT 05488
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Artrcfe 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Richard Church 1301Nhite Oak Lane Bethel VT 05032
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict date Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatEng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe farted
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: l urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Marjorie Churchill 41 Towne Hill Drive Morrisville VT 05661
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To: My State Representatsve(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shouEd be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parents! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont ConstitutEon with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Clark VT 05201
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To: My State Representati~e~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Diana Clark VT 05680
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 waufd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptabEe to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Randy Clayton VT 05250
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To: My State Representati~e~s}

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-de~elaped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away Pram delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choosy, andArticl~

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by arnold slough VT 05701
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oEve terminating a fully-developed infant that may ~ejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Amer9cans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Fran Cloutier 1310 Sweet Hollow Rd Sheldon VT 05483
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-dev~ioped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohEbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medics[ judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Camellia Clugston VT 05401
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Am~rscans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Samue[ Clugston VT 05401
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To: My State Representative{sy
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medics! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Anne Clugston VT 05401
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WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohsbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochorce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their m~dicai judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by James Coco VT 05454
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may ~ejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rEsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitfied Online by Krissy Cole VT 05454
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abartian into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohEbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont ConstEtution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Terri Cole VT 05851
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To: My State R~pr~sentati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invoice terminating afully-developed infant that may beJust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose t~rmrnating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by Jennifer Coleman VT 05701
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To: My State Represerttati~e~s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may beJust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Artscle 22.

Submitted Online by Rebecca Collins VT 05354
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anyth9ng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibsted, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their m~decal judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by kevin Collins VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anythsng-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArtide
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Maurice Colpron VT 05836
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medics! judgment or risfc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Evelyn Comstock VT 05489
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8~R~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Bob Conlon VT 05404
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To: My State Representati~e~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~of~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREA5:

Such a procedure es snhuman~ and unacceptably to V~rmont~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;
R

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~llbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of ArtEcle 22.

Submitted Online by Susie Connerty VT 05672
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To: My State Representative~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Conststution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their m~decal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Const~tut~on with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Paul Connor VT 05734
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
2z would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jabs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Marian Connor VT 05734
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs inhumane and unacceptable to V~rmont~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to re5trsct Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medicaE judgment or risEc losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the fanguag~ of Article 22.

Submitfied Online by Brian Conyers VT 05676
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Lafie-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may k~ejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohEbited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Conststution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Paul Cormier VT 05677
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To: My State Representative~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion Enta the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of!~ermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion !f that choose, and~rtscle
2Z would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochosce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
fio perform abortsons against their medical judgment or rl5k losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Michael Corriveau VT 05489
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The pecple of uermont should be able to restrict Late Term Aborticn if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so; ,

WHEREAS:

809 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Theresa Cote VT 05404
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
COf15tItUtlOfl;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elaped infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict E.ate Term Abortion if they choosy. andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Iossng their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Anne Cote VT 05819
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, AnythEng-Goes Abortion rnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion proc~dur~s in~oly~ terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of ~!ermont should ~e able to restrict Late Term Abortion if the, choose, and4rtscle
z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Lorna Couillard 1.641. EAST RIDGE RD. Wesfi Burke VT 05871
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they chooser andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parents! notifEcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rssk IosEng their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Conststution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Elyse Cousino VT 05443
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

1NHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shQ~~ld be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they ~hoQse, andArti~le
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language ofArticfe 22.

Submitted Online by Pierre Couture VT 05655
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To: My State R~presentative~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrrn~ Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion pracedure5 involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont sh~~ild be able t~ restrict Late Term Abortion if they choasQ, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoEce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge ypu to appose amending the Vermon# [onstitutEon with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Ryan Coyne VT 05101

PETITION T~ MY LEGISLATORS
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREA5:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to V~rmont~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of !iermvnt should be able tQ restrict ! ate Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

wHEREA5:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment yr risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Cray VT 05446
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able'to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
ZZ would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68R~ ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Crockett VT 05777
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To: My State Representative(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict fate Term Abortion iFthey choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$09~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiifbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robert Cross PO Box 606 Johnson VT 05656
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To: My State Representatives}

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed Enfant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medscal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Andrew Crouch VT X5677
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oi~e terminating a fully-deveEoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notsfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gary Cuedek VT 05468
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robert Cunningham VT 05701
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The p~opl~ of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 689 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by Teresa Curry VT 05455
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To: My State Representativets)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
COC~S~ftU~lOf1;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

ar even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8090 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

wHEREA5:

Parental notifEcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Susan Cutting VT 05476
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risfc losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Arttcfe 22.

Submitted On[ine by Dick Dailey VT 05257
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiElbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Patricia K Dailey VT 05262
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

wHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~o[ve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6$% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Richard Dailey VT 05Z6Z
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6890 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiElbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Cheryl Damian VT 05354
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArtrcfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Martin Danaher 20 Russin Dr. Underhill VT 05489
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe farted
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Dankowski 718Ferncliff Rd Pou[tney VT 095764
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before rt's born, including 68% ot'prochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe farted
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Thomas Datz VT 05250
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Gary Darts VT 05465
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To: My State Repr~sentati~~(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abartson if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Grace Davis 2793 Valley Rd Derby VT 05830
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To: My State Representatsve~s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures rnvol~e terminating afully-developed enfant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticEe

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before Et's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification en these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Conststution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Victoria Davis VT 05830
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To: My Stake Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermgnters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohEbited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their med9cal Judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Amy Dais VT 05830
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against theEr medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jill DeAlmeida VT 05649
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by INilfiam DeGraaf VT 05744
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To: My State Representati~e(sj
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The pcopl~ of Vermont should b~ abie to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rEsk Iossng their jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Mary DeLacy 10 Bayview Drive Saint Albans VT 05478
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away fram delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, Including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ross DeLacy 10 Bay View Drive Saint Albans VT 05478
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abartian procedures involve termsnating a fuEly-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe farted
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jabs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Tim Delaney VT 05819
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptabi~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticEe
22 would prohibit them Pram doing so;

WHEREAS:

80R~ of Americans oppose terminatsng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Katharine Delfausse VT 05495
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To: My State Representative(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Constitution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% ofiAmericans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters wau[d be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiElbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendsng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Dawna DeMar VT 05450
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To: My State Representati~e~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abor#ion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may belust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%fl ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification rn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirlobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David D. Demar VT 05468
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includEng 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risfc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Catherine DeMarco VT 05156
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

wHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion proc~dur~s in~oly~ terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wtllb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Kimberley Denis VT 05765
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To: My State Representative~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ab[e to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or rEsk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 2Z.

Submitted Online by tom Dente VT 05350
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To: My State Representative(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

[.ate-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Deborah Denton VT 05462
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68~a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parents! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language ofArticfe 22.

Submitted Online by Mark Devoid VT 05408
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed enfant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The p~opfe of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohsbited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Emily Diffenderffer VT 05489
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To: My State Representative~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ifthey choose, andArt~cle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~ ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions agasnst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. t urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by Candace Dillner VT 05478
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parents[ notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Michael DMuhala VT 05661
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~al~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from dei'rvery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Paul Doerfler 300 Chesterfield Hollow Lyndonville VT 05851
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminatEng afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from deli~~ry;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or r~slc losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Bernard Dolan VT 05764
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrsne Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ab[e to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jennifer Dominey VT 05261
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilEbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendEng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Daryl Donahue VT 05060
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Aborfion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion rf they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, ~ncfuding 6890 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing thesrlobs.

THEREFORE: { urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted ~n[ine by Deborah Dougherty VT 05759
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

l.at~-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them From doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americar~s;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Kevin Dougherty VT 05759
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~o[~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notif~catian in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Anne Downs VT 05401
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes AbortEan into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS.

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificatson in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Marianne Dubie VT 05485
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To: My Sta#e Representatives}

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invoEveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their med9cal judgment or risk lasing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Maryse Dunbar 78 Susie Wilson Rd Essex Jct VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Steve Dunklee VT 05354
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constit~tian;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people at Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ~r risk Ios~ng their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Onlsne by Mike Dunn VT 05658
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion rnto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico[ judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Alice Durkin VT 05482
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abartian into the Vermont
Canstitutian;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efop~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wsllb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Patricia Dwyer VT 05201
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine E.ate-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oi~~ terminating a fully-developed infant that may b~just days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREA5:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion 9f they choose, andArtic[e
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminat9ng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notrf~cation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jeannette Eckert VT 05341
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abartian into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from d~liv~ry;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilEbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of ArtfcEe 22.

Submitted Online by john ennis VT 05764
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To: My State RepresentatE~e(s~
WHEREA5:

Article 22 waufd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

late-Term Abortion procedures snvolveterminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people ofVermont should be able to restrEct Late Term Abortion if they choosy, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risfc losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Kristine Epright VT 05495
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To: My State Representative~s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminatEng a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, incl~,ding 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi[Ibe forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or ris[c losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Esden VT 05156
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours,, away from def i~ery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by john Esposito VT 05253
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohrbit~d, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amendsng the Vermont ConstEtution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ra[ph Esposito VT 05446
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict [.ate Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Linda Essaff VT 05855
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical Judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Arfihur Fagnant VT 05452
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To: My State R~pres~ntati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into tie Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to V~rmont~rs;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

Sp% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wrllbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Maryrose Fahy VT 05478
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTfON IN OUR

To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~llbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Matthew Farkas VT 05101
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To: My State Representat~ve(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from d~liv~ry;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of AmerEcans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofiprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jean Fasciana VT 05661
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PUT LATE-TERM ABORTION IN OUR

To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibst~d, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk lasing their jabs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by William fingerhut VT 05819
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PUT LATE-TERM ABORTION fN OUR

To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion sf they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notificatson in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jabs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Keith Finn VT 05465
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTI~N IN OUR

To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve t~rmrnating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable fo Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgmenfi or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Mary Beth Fischer VT 05156
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Peter Fiske VT 05465
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~alve terminating afully-de~elaped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The p~opl~ of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohib~t~d, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by .loanne Fiske VT 05465
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PUT LATE-TERM ABORTf~iV IN OUR

To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 waufd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
C0I15~ItUtlOh;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 6$% afprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wsth the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Brenda Fitch VT 05301
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitr~tion;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;
r

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to appose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Sarah Fithian VT 05483
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibEt them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, 'rncluding 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions agasnst their medics! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Lori Fitzgerald VT 05494
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed enfant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, artdArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6$9~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental noti~icat~on in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Fitzgerald 1630 Old Stage Road Westford VT 05494
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTIDIV IN OUR

To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elop~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ifthey choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification rn these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their m~dicaE judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robert Fitzgerald VT 05468
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohrbrt them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

803 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medscaf 3udgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language o#Article 22.

Submitted Online by .leff Flavel! VT 05769
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choosy, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in #here matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Patricia Fletcher VT 05486
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choosy, andArticic

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6890 ofpro-

choic~ Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notEfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the Eanguage of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Kathryn Flum VT Q5819
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To: M y State Re p resentati~e (s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 waufd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~~ terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion ifthey choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

8030 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Sue Flynn VT 05491
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~j~st days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80R~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wsllbe forced
to perform abortions agaEnst their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by John Fogarty VT 05051
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% ofAmericans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

chorce Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi[Ibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of ArtEcle 22.

Submitted Online by Bill Fogg VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6$% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification 9n these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by William Forsyth VT 05482
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PUT LATE-TERM AB~RTI~IV IN DUR

To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invoice terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to r~strsct Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gary Fosse 100 Mansfield Ave Cambridge AK 05444
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abartion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 2Z.

Submitted Online by Regina Foy VT 05661
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jabs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Nicholas Franklin VT 05301
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To: My State Representative{s~
WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures rnvolveterminating afully-developed Enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from d~liv~ry;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure Es inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including G8% ofprochorce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical Judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Timothy Franklin VT 05354
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To: My Stafe Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-de~elop~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8p% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: l urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Frink VT 05302
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from defi~ery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notEfication in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk Posing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Thomas Frobel VT 05452
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Elmer Frost VT 05046
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
date-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
Z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Mona Frye VT 05156
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
C0f1StItUtIOI1;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Richard Furman VT 05772
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invoice terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure es inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

VIIHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters world be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk lasing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ronald Gabaree VT 05641
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptabEe to Vermonters;

VIlHEREA5:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFQRE: i urge you to oppose amendEng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Michael Gaffney VT 05495
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elop~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from deii~ery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day be#ore it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental natificatian in these matters would be prohibited, and docfiors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Kathleen Gannon 128 West St. Apt B107 Essex junction VT 05452
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To: My State Representative{s~

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fulEy-de~efoped enfant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitut9on with the language of Article 22

Submitted Online by Heather Garceau VT 05478
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To: My State Represerstative(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The peapie of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prahibet them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risEc lasing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Car[is[e Gardner VT 05001
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREA5:

Article 27 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacc~ptabl~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiElbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risEc losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Suzanne Garrey VT 05149
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is rnhuman~ and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifrcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THERE~QRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Brett Gaskill VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abort+an into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losEng their jobs.

THEREFORE; ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by suzanne gaudreau VT 05478
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To: My State Representative{s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fuEly-developed infant that may b~just days,
or e~~n hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable Co Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ifthey choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Ralph Gerlach 290 Ledgewood Dr Williston VT 05495
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oive terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~llbe forced
to perform abortsons against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: t urge you to oppose amendsng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Anita Gervais 624 Rt 114 East Hagen Rd. Island Pond VT 05846
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure Es inhumane and unacc~ptabl~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion sf they choosy, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Richard Giard VT 05452
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions agaEnst their medical judgment or risfc losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE. t urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by 1Nilliam Gilbert VT 05354
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant #hat may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters wouEd be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their m~dica[ judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Daniel Gilligan VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e~sj
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitutran;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~elaped infant that may bejust da~+s,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane ar~d unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticie
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medics[ judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jean Gilmond VT 05478
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To: My State Represenfati~~(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptabi~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8~% of Americans oppose terminatsng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoEce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parents! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Edward G[assford VT 05658
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-T~rm Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict date Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8QR~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wi[Ibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermgnt Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Roy Godda VT 05701
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREA5:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

i.ate-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is Enhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArtfcfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Melissa Gonyon VT 05488
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed enfant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

809 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Erik Goodell VT 05201
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

ArtrcEe 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure ~s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w911be forced
to perform abortions against their medics[ judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: t urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by 1Nalter Goodell 247 Hale Road Waterford VT 05819
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, ar~d doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by James Graham VT 05763
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To: My State Representative{s)

WHEREAS:

WHEREA5:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, Encluding 68Ro ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and dactars and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submifited Online by Perry Grange VT 05654
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine date-Term, Anything-Goys AbortEon into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shaufd be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminatEng a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitutipn with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jerry Gras VT 05262
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PUT LATE-TERM ABORTfQiV IN DUR

To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrrn~ Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure ~s inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$09~ of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, includir~g 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk foxing their jobs.

THEREFORE; I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted On[ine by Eric Gratton VT 05468
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To: My State R~presentati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invofveterminating afully-developed infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gary Gratton VT 05446
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe

22 wouEd prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% ofAmericans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including G8R~ afprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Diantha Gravelle VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invo[veterminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away Pram delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion Ef they choose, andArticle
22 would prohEbit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform ab~rtians against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article Z2.

Submitted Online by Martin Green VT 05661
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To: My State Representati~e~s~
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
ConstitutEon;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is Enhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

805 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notsfication an these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Cor~stitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Tobias Green VT 05261
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choosy, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE. [ urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Conststution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Laura Green VT 05661
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To: My State Representative(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
~
'

WHEREAS:

late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

803 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifrcation en these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses w~llbe forced
to perform abortions against their medecal judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of ArticE~ 22.

Submitted Online by Laura Green VT 05661
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To: My State Representative{s~
WHEREAS:

ArtEcle 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures invoiv~ terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
Z2 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medico! judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by M.Jeanne GrifFin VT 05454
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term AbortEon procedures invoice terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their lobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Edward Grimley PO Box 137 Underhill Center VT 05490
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
ConstEtution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Francisco Grinberg VT 05406
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abart~on into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

[.ate-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict late Term Abortion rf they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

S0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abartians against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the {anguage of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Christine Griswold VT 05655
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticl~
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochorce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Caro[ee Gulley 174 Townline Road Bennington VT 05201
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from def ivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choosy, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% ofAmericans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFQRE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jonah Hahr 21.2 Bible Hill Rd Wells Riper VT 05081
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To: My State RepresentatEve(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from d~iivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r~sfc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Alison W. Hal[ VT 0565 .
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure Es inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ifthey choose, andArt~cle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: i urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Diane Hallenbeck 1238 Randolph Road Morrisville VT 05661
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREA5:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-T~rm, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohEbit them from doing sa;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Const~tut~on with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by John Hammer VT 05647
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To: My Sate Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before lt's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by George Handy VT 05301
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans. oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

parents! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing fiheir jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Gabe Handy VT 05446
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would proh9bit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical Judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitutson with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Alexander Hango VT 05450
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a praced~re is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, secluding 68% ofprocholce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibEted, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: l urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Anthony Hanudel VT 05495
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
VIIHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Alaortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminatEn~ a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, Encluding 68% ofprochaice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risfc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Malcolm Harding VT 05753
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oi~e terminating a fully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robert Harris VT 05461
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 waufd enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
ConstitutEon;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fui[y-developed enfant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shaufd be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Amerscans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 689 ofpro-

choiceAmericans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risEc losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted ~nlEne by Sue Harris VT 05764
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including S8%a ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notifrcation in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiilbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Robert Hartwell VT 05849
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To: My State Representative{s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

SO% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 6$% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREA5:

ParentaE notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Frank Hassler VT 05465
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abort9an into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before €t's born, including 68~a afprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Alan Hatch VT 05468
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptably to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jessica Hauf VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goys Abortion into the Vermont
Canstitutian;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont shaufd be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or r9s[c losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: f urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Heather Haufe VT 05468
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To: My State Representat~ve~s~
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including b8% ofpro-

choic~ Americans;
WHEREAS:

Par~ntaf notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wil[be forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Kathryn Hayden VT 05Z6Z
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures rnvol~e terminating a fully-de~e[op~d infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrEct Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle

22 would prohibit them from doing so;
WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Patrick Heaney 241 Dutton Brook Lane Brownington VT Q5860
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To: My State Representative{s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacc~ptabl~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict l.at~ Term Abortion rf they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 58% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilfbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Rvger Hebert VT 05201
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 2Z would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

date-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
ar even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochaiceAmericans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wilibe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
Submitted Online by Mary Hector VT 05701
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To: My State Represen~ati~e~s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-d~v~loped infant that may b~just days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should b~ able to restrict late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprachoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would b~ prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirlobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wifih the language of Article 22.

Submifited Online by William Hello VT 05452
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

$0% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Farenta! notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Heller VT 05661
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would ~nshrin~ Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ofve terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

809 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choic~ Americans;
WHEREA5:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment ar risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: t urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by BiII Hendery VT 05201
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To: My State Representatives}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efoped infant that may ~ejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ~f they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoic~ Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Canstitutian with the language of Artscle 22.

Submitted Online by Marcia Hendery 303 Elm Street Bennington VT 05201
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrtn~ Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREA5:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacc~ptabi~ to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion ff they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8D% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by David Herzfeld VT 05262
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-de~efoped infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREA5:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8030 of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Am~r~cans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.
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To: My State Representat~ve(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont

Canst~tution;
WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprocho9ce Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution wsth the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Marcia Hildebrand 229 Tarbelivilie Rd Belmont VT 05730
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wiflbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Vicki Hill VT 05495
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To: My State Representative(s~
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~ol~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from del9very;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict date Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them tram doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans appose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofpro-

choice Americans;
WHEREAS:

Parental nofiification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willb~ forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the ianguag~ of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Janet Hodge VT 05777
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To: My State Representatives)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article Z2 would enshrine late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be ably to restrict Late Term Abortion ~f they choose, andArt~c[e
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification En these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing theirjobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amendeng the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted online by Buzz Hoerr VT 05446
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

late-Term Abortion procedures invai~e terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure rs inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: 1 urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Neal Hogan VT 05201
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To: My State Representati~e(s}
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures in~oive terminating a fully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

Thy people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68R~ ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Jennie Hogan VT 05201
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To: My State Representati~e~s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion snto the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

8Q% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's barn, including 68% ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: ! urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Melissa Hogue VT 05495
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To: My State R~presentati~~(s)
WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion inta the Vermont
Constitution;

WHEREAS:

Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,
or even hours, away from delivery;

WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abort9on if they choose, andArticle
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 68% ofprochoice Amer9cans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses wrllbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical judgment or risk losing their3obs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted OnlEne by Cindy Holbrook VT 05446
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To: My State Representati~e(s)
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

Article 22 would enshrine Late-Term, Anything-Goes Abortion into the Vermont
Constitution;
Late-Term Abortion procedures involve terminating afully-developed infant that may bejust days,

or even hours, away from delivery;
WHEREAS:

Such a procedure is inhumane and unacceptable to Vermonters;

WHEREAS:

The people of Vermont should be able to restrict Late Term Abortion if they choose, andArticfe
22 would prohibit them from doing so;

WHEREAS:

80% of Americans oppose terminating a baby the day before it's born, including 683 ofprochoice Americans;

WHEREAS:

Parental notification in these matters would be prohibited, and doctors and nurses willbe forced
to perform abortions against their medical Judgment or ris[c losing their jobs.

THEREFORE: I urge you to oppose amending the Vermont Constitution with the language of Article 22.

Submitted Online by Eleanora Hood VT 05495

